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Experimental study on the behavior of radioactive impurities in

sodium is performed for assessment of accessibility to the LMFBR's

primary coolant system and release of radioactivity to environment

from the Plant.

( 1 ) Corrosion Products Behavior Tost

Summary

Experimental runs are carried out to observe the corrosion rate,

the pattern of transfer and deposition of radioactive corrosion products

in flowing sodium.

Test loop was modified after 3,000 hrs of total operation time

and the renewed loop (Activated Material Test Loop-II) was completed.

The main features and flow diagram of the modified Activated Materials

Test Loop are shown in Figure 1.

More detailed study covering broader range of test condition is

to be performed.

Loop Description

This facility is simply composed of main flow test and sodium

purification circuits. The test circuit involves the source exposing

section for an activated fuel cladding tube specimen placed in the

highest temperature regions of the loop and the deposition behavior

test sections for the corrosion products. These deposition behavior

test sections, i.e. , a hot and cold leg pipes, and a main cooler are

arranged on the same plane of tubing together with a cold trap in

purification circuit so that the radioactive corrosion products trans-

ported and deposited on the inner wall of the piping can be scanned

from outside of the loop. The structural material of the test sections

is SUS316 and the nominal diameter of the pipe used is 3/8 inch.

The sodium purif icat ion circuit composed of a cold t rap and n p lugg ing

indicator is designed to purify the sodium of the main flow tost circuit

via expansion tank at an arbitrary flow ratio. The structural mater ia l

of this circuit is SUS304. and the nominal diameter of the piping used

is also 3/8 inch. The inventory of the sodium used in this tost faci l i ty

is approximately 30 Kg.

Test Sections and Exper imenta l Method

The exposing section for the activated source specimen which

have maximum approximately 5 Ci of Cr-51 , !7e-59, Co-60 and Mn-54

as major radionuclides is shielded with lend of 150 mm in thickness.

Each of hot and cold leg for deposition behavior study is a

straight pipe of about 1m in length, constituting an isothermal region.

While the cooler is composed of a bent pipe of 2.5 m in total length,

with various temperature gradient available.

At the cold lot outlet another exposing section for test pieces is

installed so that the formation of deposited corrosion products on the

low-tempera tu re regions of the loop can be closely examined. In the

sodium purification circuit, removing tests of radioactive materials

can be performed by gamma-ray scanning with various flow rate,

temperature and filling ratio of the contents in cold trap used as

parameters. Sodium samples are obtained during the loop operation

by means of vacuum thief tube sampling, and the concentration of

oxygen, metallic and radioactive impurities in the test sodium are

analyzed in Sodium Analysis Laboratory.
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Experimental Limitations

Sodium temperature

Sodium flow rate

Pressure

650 °C

2.5 1/min

5 kg/cm^G



Auxiliary Equipments

Ge( Li ) detecter gamma-ray scanner

Scintillation counter

Pulse height analyzer system

(2) Fission Products Behavior Test

Summary

A new sodium loop for out-of-pile studies on the behavior of

fission products has been now completed. The main features and

flow diagram of Fission Products Test Loop are shown in Figure 2.

Loop Description

This test facility is also composed of main flow circuit and sodium

purification circuit, both of which are circulated with one unit of

electromagnetic pump.

The test circuit consists of the specimen chamber of a fission

products source and the deposition behavior test sections for these

released radionuclides (TS-1, TS-2).

The sodium purification circuit which is composed of the cold

trap and the plugging indicator is designed to purify the sodium and

test to remove fission products.

The deposition behavior test sections and the cold trap are

arranged on the same plane in the front of the loop so that fission

products deposited and trapped can be scanned from outside of the loop

with the radiation detector.

The structural materials used in this facility are SUS 316 for

the test circuit and SUS 304 for the sodium purification circuit and the

nominal diameter of the piping used is 3/8 inch.

The inventory of sodium in this test facility is about 50 kg.

Test Sections and Experimental Method

The specimen chamber is shielded with lead of about 100 mm in

thickness.

The radioactive materials such various sort of radioactive

sources ns radioisotopes, and irradiated fuel specimen are exposed

to sodium.

The deposition behavior test sections arc designed to estimate the

distribution of fission products precipitated and adsorbed onto the

surface of the primary system of the p lant , which are temperature--

controlled isothermally or non-isothermally by heater and cooler.

Distribution coefficients of fission products, such as ^1[ nnd

"'Cs, K=conc on surface/cone in solution ( cm) , wi l l be investigated

with various sodium temperature and flow rate, source concentrat ion,

no-metallic contaminants level in the sodium and on the surface area of

the wall and the operating history of the test loop as parameters.

These tests can be performed by in-situ measurement of f -rays

and analysis of sampling sodium.

In the sodium purification section, removing and decontamination

tests of fission products in sodium by means of cold trapping the cold

trap and decontamination tests of the cold trap can be performed by

-rays scanning varing the sodium temperature, flow rate as parameters.

In this loop the transport behavior of tritium throughout the sodium

system will be studied. The inonitoring devices of tritium in the sodium

and cover gas will be developped and the influence of the hydrogen con-

centration on the behavior of tritium in sodium will be investigated.

Experimental Limitations

Sodium temperature 650 C

Sodium flow rate 5 1/min

Pressure 5 kg/cm2

Auxiliary Equipment

Ge( Li ) detector gamma-ray scanner

scintillation detector

Pulse Height Analyzer
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c.

M.H.

C cooler
H.LG hot leg
C.L.G cold leg
T-1 activated source

specimens
B.H boost heater
M.H main heater
FM-1~4 ...flow meter
T-2 test section with

non-activated specimen
E.T expansion tank
S.H sub-heater
C.T cold trap
P.I plugging indicator
D.T dump tank
W.T waste tank
S.T storage tank
E.M.P electro-magnetic pump
B.P.S by-pass sampler in glove box

(under contemplation)

Fig. 1 Flow Diagram of Activated Material Test Loop (Mark-II)

MH main heater
SH auxiliary heater
C cooler
EMP electromagnetic pump
FM flow meter
TS test section
VT vapor trap
CT cold trap
PI plugging indicater
DT dump tank
ET expansion tank
WT waste tank
AH argon gas header
VH vacuum header
VP vacuum pump
CHT charcoal trap

to specimen chamber

AF absolute filter

Fig. 2-1 Flow Diagram of Fission Products Behavior Test Loop (I)



SC specimen chamber
VT vapor trap
ECO economizer
GB glove box
PB lead shield
FM flow meter
M manometer

Fig. 2-2 Flow Diagram of Fission Products Behavior Test Loop (II)
— specimen chamber—
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1. Transport and release of volatile fission products

Flow rate, temperature

2. Transport and deposition of non-volatile fission

products

Flow rate, temperature, impurity level,

surface to volume ratio, specific radioactivity

of fission products (concentration of elements)

3. Effectiveness of cold traps for removal of various

fission products

same as 2.

1)

1. Introduction

The release and transport of fission products in a

stainless steel sodium system is especially important in the

study of radioactive contamination of an LMFBR primary

system. In order to obtain data on the fission product be-

havior, a sodium inpile loop, Fission Product Loop (FPL),

has been installed at the Toshiba Training Reactor (TTR).

Details of the FPL have been reported in a previous paper.'

Several experimental programs are being accomplished,

using the FPL facility. This paper describes the results

of fission products removal Lt.-t.Ls USJIKJ Lhe fr'PL cold trap.

Cold trapping is one of the most effective methods for

purification of liquid sodium and is also well known to be

very effective for the removal of some fission products.

However, the fission product cold trapping process and

mechanism are not yet clearly understood. The deposition

characteristics of some longer half life (more than 3 days)

fission products in a high oxygen content sodium stainless

steel system was investigated using the FPL cold trap.

2. Experimental

2.1 Cold trap purification experiment loop

The FPL consists of two independent stainless steel

sodium loops, one is for inpile experiments with natural

uranium dioxide fuel in it and the other is for sodium

purification experiments with a cold trap. These two loops

are connected to the sodium dump tank. Fission products

are prepared by irradiation of the inpile loop under sodium

convection.
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